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Abstract

Cultured colonic epithelial cells and fibroblasts were used to
examine the interaction between these cell types during intes-
tinal secretion. Secretory responses of T84 colonic epithelial
cells, measured as changes in the short-circuit current in modi-
fied Ussing chambers to bradykininl, serotonin, hydrogen perox-
ide, and histamine, were enhanced in the presence of fibro-
blasts, either in cocultures or when separate cultures of fibro-
blasts were acutely juxtaposed with the T84 cultures. This
effect was abolished by pretreatment with indomethacin and
the fibroblasts were found to release prostaglandin E2 in re-
sponse to these inflammatory mediators. Fibroblasts may exert
a paracrine regulation on the secretory response of intestinal
epithelial cells via the generation and release of cyclooxygenase
products in response to inflammatory mediators. These studies
suggest a novel function for the intestinal fibroblastic sheath:
that of amplification of the inflammatory response through mes-
enchymal/epithelial interaction. (J. Clin. Invest. 1992.
89:484-489.) Key words: colonic epithelial cells * fibroblasts .
inflammatory mediators * intestinal secretion

Introduction

Just beneath the intestinal epithelial cells, separated from them
by the basal lamina, lies a continuous sheath of fibroblasts that
forms part of the connective tissue infrastructure of the lamina
propria (1, 2). This fibroblast layer is known to synthesize some
components of the extracellular matrix that influence the dif-
ferentiation of the epithelial cells (3-5). The subepithelial fibro-
blastic network consists of myofibroblasts with contractile capa-
bility and is thought to contribute to mucosal repair and re-
epithelialization by decreasing the villus surface area after an
injury (6, 7). More recently, intestinal fibroblasts have been
found to have a paracrine function (8), the synthesis and re-
lease of insulin-like growth factors which influence the growth
and differentiation of a number of other cell types.

A portion of these data has been published in abstract form (1989.
Gastroenterology. 96:A41).
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Fibroblasts from nonintestinal sites synthesize and release
prostaglandins in response to bradykinin (BK'; 9, 10) and other
inflammatory mediators (1 1, 12). Prostaglandins are known to
stimulate CQ- secretion by intestinal epithelial cells (13, 14).
The intimate spatial relationship between the fibroblasts and
the intestinal epithelial cells and the ability of fibroblasts to
synthesize and secrete compounds capable of stimulating epi-
thelial C1- secretion suggest the possibility that the subepithe-
lial fibroblasts may contribute to the regulation of intestinal
epithelial electrolyte transport through the paracrine release of
mediators in response to neurohumoral or inflammatory
agents.

Methods

Cultured cell lines. Cultured cell models were used to test this hypothe-
sis because it is impossible to separate the native epithelial cells from
the subepithelial fibroblasts and still maintain a functional epithelial
sheet with which vectorial electrolyte transport can be measured. The
cultured cells provide a model system in which pure populations of the
desired cell types can be maintained in a viable state for extended pe-
riods under completely controlled conditions. T84 cells are a human
colonic carcinoma cell line which has been shown to form monolayers
of morphologically normal epithelial cells which respond to a variety of
agonists with electrogenic Cl- secretion (13, 14). Two types of fibro-
blasts were studied: P2JF, a fibroblast line derived in our laboratory
from porcine small intestinal mucosa (15); and BG9, a commercially
available fibroblast line derived from human foreskin (Lineberger
Cancer Research Center, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill).

The porcine fibroblasts were isolated for primary culture from the
small intestines of unsuckled, mixed-breed piglets < 12 h old (15). Je-
junum and ileum were removed and rinsed with warm phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS), clamped off, and filled to distension with citrate
buffer containing (mM): Na 107, Cl 80, citrate 27, K 21.6, H2P04 5.6,
and HPO48, pH 7.2. After a 10-min incubation at 37°C, the citrate
buffer was drained from the segments and replaced with PBScontain-
ing 1.5 mMEDTAand 2 mMglucose. The segments were incubated
for 10 min and the PBS-EDTA buffer was replaced with fresh buffer.
After a final 15-25-min incubation the buffer and loosened epithelial
cells and subepithelial fibroblasts were collected. The cells were pelleted
and gently resuspended in growth medium: Dulbecco's modified Ea-
gle's medium (DME)/F12 with 5%fetal bovine serum (FBS), insulin (5
mg/liter), transferrin (5 mg/liter), selenium (5 ,ug/liter) (ITS Premix,
Collaborative Research Inc., Waltham, MA) epidermal growth factor
(5 gg/liter, Collaborative Research Inc.), penicillin (10,000 U/liter),
and streptomycin (10 mg/liter). The cells were plated in 100-mm tissue
culture plates (Coming Glass, Inc., Coming, NY) at a seeding density
of 10' cells per plate. Media was replaced every 3-4 d. After 2-4 wk
fibroblasts were removed from the plates by using trypsin (0.1%) with

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: ADEN, adenosine, BK, brady
kinin; HIST, histamine; 5HT, serotonin; INDO, indomethacin; Isc,
short-circuit current; PAF, platelet-activating factor; PD, potential dif-
ference.
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no EDTAfor 10-15 min. These fibroblasts were replated and cultured
separately from the epithelial cells.

Culture conditions. In preparation for the experiments, the cells
were grown on polycarbonate filters which had been coated with dena-
tured rat-tail collagen and glued to plastic rings forming wells (14).
These cultures were incubated 7-10 d in DME/F12 culture medium
(Gibco Laboratories, Grand Island, NY) containing 5% fetal bovine
serum (Gibco or HyClone Laboratories, Inc., Logan, UT), at 37°C
with 5%C02/95% air. The filters provided mobile, permeable supports
which allowed the cultured cells to be mounted in modified Ussing
chambers and studied in a manner similar to traditional epithelial/mu-
cosal preparations. The T84 cells and fibroblasts were grown sepa-
rately, or together as a layered coculture. Whencocultured, the fibro-
blasts were plated as the layer closest to the filter and electron micros-
copy suggests that they remained in this position (Fig. 1). Overgrowth
of the cocultures by the fibroblasts was not observed during the 7-10-d
culture period. The epithelial cells appeared to establish and maintain a
confluent monolayer over the fibroblasts. Fibroblasts were, however,
observed colonizing the basal side of the filter in cocultures maintained
for > 3 wk.

Electrical experiments. The Cl- secretory responses of the T84 cells
to selected inflammatory mediators were measured in modified Ussing
chambers ( 14) by monitoring the spontaneous transepithelial electrical
potential difference (PD) and the short-circuit current (Isc) obtained

when the PD is clamped at zero with automatic voltage clamps (DVC-
1000, World Precision Instruments, Inc., NewHaven, CT). The con-
centrations of the mediators used were derived from the literature and
from preliminary dose-response studies. The mediators selected for use
included: serotonin (5HT, 10-5 M), BK (10-6 M), platelet-activating
factor (PAF, 10-5 M), hydrogen peroxide (H202, 10-3 M), histamine
(HIST, i0- M), adenosine (ADEN, l0-5 M), leukotriene C4 and D4
(LTC4 and LTD4, 10-6 M), prostaglandin E2 (PGE2, 10-' Mand 10-6
M); all from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO; and interleukin 1
(IL-1, 8 U/ml, recombinant IL-la, Boerhinger Mannheim Biochemi-
cals, Indianapolis, IN; endotoxin contamination < 0.0001%). All of the
mediators were added to the basolateral bathing solution. The cultures
were bathed on both sides with 370C, oxygenated Ringer solution con-
taining 10 mMglucose. It has been previously determined that the Isc
response is equivalent to the Cl- secretion by the T84 cells (13).

The effects of fibroblasts on the electrical response of the epithelial
cells to secretory agonists were determined by using techniques identi-
cal to those described above except that either cocultures of T84 cells
and fibroblasts were used or monolayer cultures of P2JF fibroblasts,
grown separately on collagen-coated filters, were placed into the Ussing
chambers back-to-back with the T84 cultures. The fibroblasts and the
additional filter and collagen layer did not contribute significantly to
the transepithelial resistance. Ion transport response by the fibroblasts
does not contribute to the transepithelial C1- secretion or Isc because
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Figure 1. Electron micrograph of a T84/P2JF coculture on a collagen-coated filter. T84 epithelial cells (E) with apical microvilli are seen layered
over the top of another cell, presumably a fibroblast (F). The cells were grown for 10 d on polycarbonate filters with 5-jtm pores (P) coated
with denatured rat-tail collagen (C). The morphology of the lower cell (F) matches that observed in cross sections of pure cultures of P2JF fi-
broblasts. x6900.
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the fibroblasts do not form intercellular tight junctions and, thus, can-
not accomplish vectorial electrolyte transport.

A mixing experiment was performed to determine if the fibroblasts
were acting in a truly paracrine fashion in the release of mediators.
Fibroblasts were grown in 100-mm culture dishes for I wk. The culture
medium was removed and the cultures were gently rinsed with warm,
oxygenated Ringer solution. This solution was removed and replaced
with 5.0 ml of fresh Ringer solution. The cells were placed in the incu-
bator and allowed to equilibrate for I h. 5 Ml of H202 was added to half
of the fibroblast cultures with the remainder receiving an equal volume
of H20. After a 10-min incubation the solutions were collected and
added to the basolateral bathing solutions of T84 cells previously
mounted an equilibrated in modified Ussing chambers. The AIsc re-
sponse of the T84 cells to the fibroblast-conditioned solutions was re-
corded.

Analysis ofprostaglandin release. Cells grown on filters were rinsed
and placed in Ringer solution containing 10 mMglucose and incu-
bated at 370C in an atmosphere of 95% air and 5%CO2. The cultures
were equilibrated for 30 min before the first sample. Samples of Ringer
solution were removed from each side of the filter and replaced with
fresh Ringer solution every 15 min for 30 min before and after the
addition of the agonist. The samples were immediately cooled and
placed under nitrogen gas. They were analyzed by radioimmunoassay
for PGE(antibody and reagents from Sigma Chemical Inc.; antibody
did not distinguish between PGE2and PGEI). Pure cultures contained
8.2 X l10+0.4 X 10' T84 cells per ring or 5.1 X 105±0.4 x 105 fibro-
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blasts per ring. The number of each cell type present in cocultures was
not determined. Prostaglandin release was expressed as picograms of
PGEreleased/3 cm2 per 15 min.

Results

The T84 cells form tight junctions and exhibit little basal ion
transport. When stimulated with appropriate agonists, these
cells actively transport Cl- from the basal to the apical solution
creating an increase in the transepithelial electrical PD. When
the PDis nullified by a voltage clamp, the Isc becomes a conve-
nient signal for quantitating the net electrolyte movement
from the basal to the apical solution (C1- secretion). Coculture
of the T84 cells with fibroblasts did not have a significant effect
on the transepithelial resistance of the T84 cells measured at
the time of the experiments although a slightly longer period,
10 vs. 7 d for T84 cells alone, was required to reach maximal
resistance.

Fig. 2 shows the Isc responses of the T84 cells, cultured
alone, to 5HT (A), BK (B), and PAF (C). These responses were
transient, peaking within 5 min and were unaltered by pretreat-
ment of the T84 cells with indomethacin (INDO). The re-
sponses to the inflammatory mediators under the various cul-
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Figure 2. Time course of the T84 Isc response to selected inflammatory mediators.

The Isc responses of the T84 cells mounted alone in modified Ussing chambersin the absence (solid line) or presence (dashed line) of INDO (10-6 M) are shown
here as a function of time (minutes). (A) 5HT 10-s M; (B) BK 10-6 M; (C) PAF

. . .2. 10-' M. The Isc is reported as the mean±SE. Microamperes per culture ring, area
-5 5 1 0 5 20 3 cm2, n = 6-15. The AIsc is defined as the maximumchange in Isc occurring

Time (min) within 15 min of the addition of the agonist (C).
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ture conditions are reported in Table I as AIsc (See Fig. 2 C for
definition of AIsc). All of the inflammatory mediators selected
for study have been shown to stimulate C1- secretion by intact
intestinal tissue ( 16-22). H202, 5HT, and IL- I have little or no
direct effect on the T84 cells (Table I). The responses to H202,
BK, and 5HT were significantly increased when the T84 cells
were cocultured with either the P2JF or BG9 fibroblasts. The
ability of the two fibroblast lines to induce the enhanced secre-
tory responses was qualitatively similar, with one exception:
the P2JF cells but not the BG9cells responded to 5HT. While
this may reflect a species- or site-specific difference in the fibro-
blasts (4, 5), it might also be the result of a spontaneous muta-
tion during culture. Such a difference cannot be established
without study of additional fibroblast lines.

These findings are compatible with two possibilities: (a)
that the fibroblasts are reacting to the agonists in an acute,
paracrine fashion releasing mediators which, in turn, stimulate
the C1- secretion by the T84 cells, or (b) that the fibroblasts are
releasing growth factors which act slowly during chronic expo-
sure to increase the secretory capacity of the T84 cells. These
hypotheses were explored by utilizing T84 cells and fibroblasts
cultured separately, then acutely juxtaposed, sandwich-style, in
the Ussing chambers. As shown in Fig. 3 and Table I, the time
course, but not the magnitude, of the responses to these ago-
nists were similar in the presence of the separately cultured
fibroblasts. Under these conditions, the fibroblasts enhanced
the Isc response to BK, H202, and 5HT to an'even greater
extent than in the coculture system. The response to HIST was
also increased in the acutely-juxtaposed system. The responses
to IL- 1 and LTD4, however, were unchanged and the responses
to PAF, ADEN, and LTC4 were significantly diminished. The

heterogeneity of the enhanced responses indicates that this ef-
fect could not be due to a chronic alteration in T84 transport
capabilities, but was more likely a response to the specific re-
lease of soluble mediators from the fibroblasts.

Many of the inflammatory mediators studied here have
been shown to stimulate the synthesis and/or release of prosta-
glandins in tissue or cultured cell preparations (9, 16, 19). Pre-
treatment of the cultures with INDO (10-6 M) inhibited the
fibroblast-mediated, enhanced responses without altering the
direct responses of the T84 cells to the agonists (Figs. 2 and 3,
Table I), suggesting that cyclooxygenase products were in-
volved in the enhanced responses. PGEsecretion by the intes-
tinal fibroblasts was determined since it is a potent intestinal
epithelial secretagogue (13, 14, 16) and is produced by other
fibroblasts (9-12). As shown in Table II, radioimmunoassay of
the bathing solutions before and after addition of the agonists
indicated no basal or stimulated PGE release from the T84
cultures. Both the coculture system and the P2JF fibroblasts
cultured alone released significant amounts of PGEbasally and
in response to BK, 5HT, H202, and HIST. A small but highly
variable release of PGEwas observed after treatment with IL- 1.
Subsequent experiments have demonstrated that it takes 12-
24 h of incubation with IL-l before significant increases in
PGE2production can be measured (23). No significant change
in PGErelease was detected following treatment with LTC4.
PGErelease stimulated by PAFand LTD4 was not determined
because these two compounds interfered with the PGEassay.

Although the maximal release of PGEby the fibroblasts in
response to the inflammatory mediators resulted in a concen-
tration of < 10-9 Min the chambers, the fibroblast-mediated
Isc response by the T84 cells was greater than that produced by

Table I. Isc Responses of T84 Cells and Fibroblasts to Inflammatory Mediators under Various Culture Conditions

Agonist (conc) T84 alone T84/P2JF T84 + P2JF T84/BG9 T84 + BG9

M1A/3-cm2 culture

H202 (10-3 M) 2.0±0.3 5.9±0.7* 28.9±6.1* 17.8±2.4* 78.2±7.5*
H202 + INDO 2.8±0.8 1.8±0.5 6.0±1.6* ND ND
5HT (l0-5 M) 0.8±0.2 7.1±1.3* 26.4±7.4* 0.2±0.1 0.1±0.1
SHT+ INDO 0.6±0.2 0.1±0.1* 3.0±2.5* ND ND
BK (10-6 M) 7.2±1.4 12.7±1.5* 14.9+4.5* 8.0±2.5 64.1±5.1*
BK + INDO 7.4±1.2 3.7±0.6 6.3±1.5 ND ND
HIST (10-5 M) 17.9±2.4 ND 32.9±3.9* ND ND
HIST + INDO 14.9±3.7 ND 7.4±2.1 ND ND
IL-1 (8 U/ml) 0.6±0.4 ND 3.9±2.3 ND ND
LTD4 (10-6 M) 35.2±10.2 ND 32.8±9.7 ND ND
PAF (l0-5 M) 14.0±1.1 15.4±1.5 3.3±1.2* 9.2±1.5 3.5±1.4*
PAF + INDO 12.4±1.6 9.1±1.2* 1.7±0.4* ND ND
ADEN(l0-5 M) 94.4±13.0 ND 52.6±11.2* ND ND
LTC4 (10-6 M) 7.7±2.3 ND 0.3±0.2* ND ND
PGE2(10-9 M) 7.9±0.7 ND ND ND ND
PGE2(10-6 M) 71.4±2.9 61.4±5.4 124.0±21.4* 73.8±13.7 106.0±11.8*
PGE2(10-6 M)

+ INDO 84.0±15.7 65.0±9.3 134.0±21.4* ND ND

The AIsc responses to inflammatory mediators were determined in modified Ussing chambers. Conditions under which responses were measured
included: direct response of T84 cells alone (T84 alone), T84 cells cocultured for 10 d with P2JF fibroblasts (T84/P2JF) or BG9 fibroblasts
(T84/BG9), and T84 cells acutely juxtaposed to fibroblasts by mounting separate cultures back-to-back in the chambers (T84 + P2JF and T84
+ BG9). AIsc responses are reported as mean±SE, n = 6-15. ND= not done. *P < 0.05 compared to T84 alone.
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IO-' Mexogenous PGE2(see Table I). It is likely, however, that
the T84 cells were temporarily exposed to higher concentra-
tions of PGEwhen actually secreted by stimulated, adjacent or

juxtaposed fibroblasts. In the presence of juxtaposed fibro-

Table II. Prostaglandin E Release from Cultured Cells in
Response to Inflammatory Mediators

Agonist T84 T84/P2JF P2JF

pg PGErelease/3-cmn culture. 15 min

Basal 0 (18) 83±15 (12) 261±34 (66)
5HT (10-' M) 0 (6) 295±45 (6)* 482±93 (18)*
BK (10-6 M) 0 (6) 246±72 (6)* 612±113 (18)*
H202 (10-3 M) 0 (6) ND 826±94 (18)*
HIST (10-5 M) ND ND 433±33 (12)*
IL-I (8 U/ml) ND ND 349±64 (6)
LTC4 (10-6 M) ND ND 176±22 (6)

Results are reported as the total PGErelease occurring during the first
15 min after addition of the agonist, mean±SE (number of cultures
tested)]. *P < 0.0 125, above basal release of PGE.

15 20

3. Time course of the T84 + P2JF fibroblasts Isc response to selected in-
tory mediators. The Isc responses of the T84 cells mounted in modified
chambers with separately cultured fibroblasts in the absence (solid line) or
e (dashed line) of INDO (10-6 M), are shown here as a function of time
,s). (A) 5 HT 10-5 M; (B) BK 10-6 M; (C) PAF I0-' M. The Isc is reported
nean±SE. Microamperes per culture ring, area = 3 cm2, n = 6-15.

blasts, but not in the cocultures, the AIsc response to exogenous
PGE2(10-6 M, Table I) was greatly enhanced. Unlike the en-
hanced response to other mediators, the response to exogenous
PGE2was not inhibited by INDO.

The paracrine nature of the fibroblast enhancement of the
secretory response was further tested with the mixing experi-
ment. Interpretation of this experiment was made difficult by
the release of significant amounts of PGEfrom the fibroblast
cultures after rinsing. When fibroblast-conditioned Ringer so-
lutions were added to the basolateral bathing solution of T84
cells mounted in Ussing chambers, the AIsc response to the
H202-stimulated fibroblast-conditioned solution was signifi-
cantly greater than the response to the control solution (H20-
stimulated) (18±1 vs. 15±0.5 ,gA, respectively; n = 4, P< 0.05).
There was no response by T84 cells receiving an equal volume
of fresh Ringer solution.

Discussion

In recent years, investigators have defined the interaction be-
tween the neuroendocrine and immune systems and the role
these systems play in the regulation of intestinal electrolyte
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transport (16-22). The importance of fibroblasts in supporting
the growth and differentiation of other cell types, particularly
epithelial cells, has been explored in some detail (4, 5). While
most of this work has examined the effects of chronic fibro-
blast-epithelial interaction, the data presented here indicate
that fibroblasts may also modulate the acute inflammatory me-
diator-stimulated secretory responses of intestinal epithelial
cells. In our model systems, the presence of fibroblasts (cocul-
tured or acutely juxtaposed) significantly increased the Cl- se-
cretory response of the T84 cells to BK, HIST, 5HT, and H202.
The responses to some mediators, IL- 1 and LTD4, were not
altered, whereas with still others, PAF, LTC4, and ADEN, the
response in the acutely juxtaposed system was significantly di-
minished. Thus, the modulation of the acute secretory re-
sponse is mediator specific and does not require chronic inter-
actions between the fibroblasts and epithelial cells and, in fact,
does not even require direct contact.

The greater enhancement of the secretory response by the
juxtaposed fibroblasts, as compared with cocultured fibro-
blasts, may be due to a greater number of fibroblasts in these
cultures. The number of each type of cell in the coculture,
however, was not measured. The inhibition of the fibroblast-
enhanced responses to the inflammatory mediators by indo-
methacin and the detection of PGErelease from the fibroblast
cultures in response to those agonists in a time frame similar to
the Cl- secretory response of the T84 cells, provide strong evi-
dence for cyclooxygenase products as mediators of this type of
fibroblast-enhanced secretory response. In addition, noncy-
clooxygenase stimulatory products could be released from fi-
broblasts. This concept is supported by the INDO-insensitive
enhancement of the AIsc response to exogenous PGE2 in the
juxtaposed system. It is also possible that inhibitory, as well as
stimulatory mediators are released by both the fibroblasts and
the T84 cells under the different culture conditions. This might
account for the diminished T84 responses (PAF, LTC4,
ADEN) in the presence of juxtaposed fibroblasts.

The intestinal mucosa is too complex to examine the inter-
actions of the various cell types within the intact tissue,
whereas, the use of a cultured-cell model allows the study of
specific cell-cell interrelationships. The structural role of fibro-
blasts, their contribution to basal lamina formation and poten-
tial contractile activity, and the synthesis and secretion of
growth factors are recognized functions of these cells. Wecon-
clude that another function should be added to the growing list
of fibroblast activities: that of the paracrine regulation of intes-
tinal epithelial electrolyte transport.
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